
WE OFFER

The opportunity to become a member of a team of designers and site staff 
who work mainly in the realization of projects related to civil infrastructure, 
and public and private buildings;

A work environment with a team of committed professionals in a 
collaborative atmosphere that will allow you to reach your full potential 
through a multitude of projects;

A flexible corporate spirit adapted to the needs of the employee in a 
professional framework;

A full range of social benefits (group insurance, group RRSP, vacation);

A skills development program;

Competitive wages based on the candidate’s experience.

YOUR PROFILE

You are a member in good standing of the New Brunswick Society of 
Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists;

You have 0 to 5 years years of experience in the design and supervision of 
projects involving certain areas of specialization in civil engineering, namely 
municipal and transportation engineering, and construction management.  
Applicants with more than 5 years’ experience will be considered;

You are proficient in AutoCAD Civil 3D;

You have good knowledge of surveying techniques.

YOUR QUALITIES

Good communication skills, verbal and written; bilingualism would 
be an asset;

A strong interest in construction, surveying, design on drawing and 
teamwork;

Ease of adaptation to various situations, the willingness to overcome design 
and site challenges, as well as good communication of project details in an 
active work environment.
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Roy Consultants, a 
multidisciplinary, innovative 
company committed to community 
development, is seeking 
applications to fill a full-time civil 
engineering technologist position 
at its head office in Bathurst. 

Roy Consultants employs nearly 
80 professionals in New Brunswick and 
offers civil, electrical, mechanical, 
structural and environmental design and 
project management services to clients in 
the institutional sector, government 
agencies, municipalities, heavy industries 
and private developers. For more 
information on our firm, click here.

All persons interested in applying 
for this job opportunity are asked 
to send their curriculum vitae to:

Francis Frenette, CET
Civil Engineering Technologist
Municipal Manager
     Head Office

548, King Avenue 
Bathurst (NB) E2A 1P7

T.  /  506.546.4484 • E. 2250
C.  /  506.545.0737

francis.frenette@royconsultants.ca

*All applications received will be analyzed in 
the strictest confidence.


